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The Test of Faith 

Exodus 5:1-21 Pastor Tom Anderson 

What is the most important question in the world? Albert Einstein once said, "If I had an hour to 

solve a problem and my life depended on the solution, I'd spend the first 55 minutes determining the 

proper question to ask, for once I knew the proper question, I could solve the problem in less than five 

minutes." Asking the right question is 95 percent of any solution. It is Pharaoh who poses the most 

important question in the world: “Who is the LORD, that I should obey his voice?” (5:2) In the Gospel 

Jesus put the question to his followers, “Who do you say that I am?” 

The Pharaohs of Egypt viewed themselves as gods. Their authority was absolute. They tolerated 

other gods only as minor subordinates. There are 2 key phrases in Exodus: “let my people go” and “you 

shall know that I am the LORD.” God will say 8 times to Pharaoh “you shall know that I am the LORD.” 

We’ve learned God’s name but now in events we are going to learn his character. The LORD shows 

his power over creation, over government and even over military might. But God’s power is not raw. It is 

always exercised on behalf of the weak and the oppressed. God’s power is not one of many powers but 

it is the only power, the only authority over life. Exodus will prove to the nations that there is one true 

God and the LORD is his name. He is unrivaled, incomparable, unmatched, unsurpassed, unparalleled, 

and unequalled. Exodus makes it clear that in a world full of many different gods, it only makes sense to 

believe in one. That is what Pharaoh can’t accept. 

Moses’ request is curious. He does not ask for emancipation. He doesn’t ask for fair wages. He does 

not ask for civil rights. He asks for the opportunity to worship: “Please let us go a three day’s journey 

into the wilderness that we may sacrifice to the LORD our God.” (5:3) Moses knows that if you want 

lasting social transformation, you need to submit to a whole new power structure. Pharaoh cannot grant 

Moses’ request without recognizing a power that is both separate and greater than his own. Pharaoh 

knows that if he concedes this one theological point then he destroys the foundation of the empire.  

To worship God makes a statement about the political and economic power structures of this world. 

Pharaoh’s view of power looked something like this: #1) Me; #2) my friends; and #3) Everybody else. 

Moses introduced an alternative and subversive view of power: #1) God; #2) Moses his prophet; #3) 

everybody else. Here is the birth of an idea that changed the political history. Nations exist under God. 

God’s authority is greater than the laws, elections and polls of man. Make no mistake, Moses himself is 

the inspiration behind the words of our Declaration of Independence: “We hold these truths to be self-

evident: that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable 

rights…” That is a theological statement. Moses spoke as much to Pharaoh as Jefferson spoke to King 

George. If you celebrate American freedom today then give thanks for Moses, for he planted the seed. 
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In chapter 5, God is invisible.  Moses is alone and the people are alone in the face of raw Egyptian 

power. But though God is invisible he is not absent. For everything is happening just as he said it would 

happen in 4:21, “When you go back to Egypt, see that you do before Pharaoh all the miracles that I have 

put in your power. But I will harden his heart, so that he will not let the people go.” That is what 

happens. But what does it mean for God to harden Pharaoh’s heart? 

Put a wax candle out in the sun, it is going to get soft. Put wet clay out in the same sun, it is going to 

harden. The difference is not in the sun but the material. The same sun that softened Moses’ heart will 

harden Pharaoh’s. God does not alter the will of Pharaoh but God knows that the more he pushes 

Pharaoh, the more Pharaoh will resist. This has always be true of tyrants. Threaten their power, and 

they double-down on brutality. This is playing out in Venezuela now. The more the good citizens of that 

land ask for basic freedoms, the more President Maduro doubles down on brutality. 

God knows where Pharaohs’ heart is already and by asking him to submit to his authority, to let his 

people go, God knows he is unleashing a furious resistance in Pharaoh. People never give up their power 

voluntarily. They harden. We see it in families, in workplaces and in politics every day. Each time we 

resist God’s truth, we harden our hearts. The gospel of Jesus Christ is an open door. It is an insistent and 

relentless invitation. It either melts us like wax or hardens us like clay. Which are you? 

Chapter 5 seems like a failure. Moses has dared to stand before Pharaoh only to see an increase in 

brutality as a result. His own people are angry with him and he is angry with God for not showing up. 

What has been accomplished? Has Moses’ faith been in vain?  

Look at 5:15. Hebrew foremen go to Pharaoh themselves and complain, “Why do you treat your 

servants like this?” For the first time the people recognize injustice. For the first time they have the guts 

to go directly to Pharaoh and complain. For the first time the people are showing something besides 

complacency to the empire. God has awakened the people. That’s the first thing you have to do with an 

alcoholic, you have to convince them they’ve got a problem they can’t handle. Nothing positive can 

happen until people wake up to God’s voice. God has shaken Pharaoh, and he doesn’t like it. He was 

living a dream that has become a nightmare. God has shaken the people, and they don’t like it either. 

They were sleeping through a nightmare but now they have a dream. Things can never be the same 

again once you have posed the question, “Who is the Lord that you should obey him?” That question 

will either soften you or harden you. It will either set you free or plunge you to destruction. It will either 

give birth to the nation or destroy it. Who is the Lord? 
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